RENEGADE ROXY
Atlanta’s Heavy Metal Fire and burlesque performer
404-406-4735
renegaderoxy@outlook.com

Large Event and Festival Performance Package Options:
Bronze Package
"Renegade Roxy 1-Woman Show"
1 fire performer, Maddie (aka Renegade Roxy)
Performance time: Depends on the needs of the client.
Package includes fire performances (fire eating, fire fans, fire sword, fire hip belt, dragon staff,
etc.) as well as audience meet and greet, mingling, and picture taking. This is great when you
want to add a little bit of sexy, fiery, feminine danger to your event. Ideal for a side stage, or a
way to entertain audiences in between band shows. Maddie can perform on stage DURING
band performances as well for an extra crazy show!
Price: $400 total
Silver Package:
"The Lady Freakshow Duo"
2 fire performers, Erin and Maddie (aka Nikki Nuke'm and Renegade Roxy)
Atlanta's Atomic Blonde Bombshell + Atlanta's Heavy Metal Fire & Burlesque Performer join
forces for one kickass show!
Performance time: Depends on the needs of the client.
Package includes solo and duo fire performances (fire eating, fire fans, fire hip belt, fire sword)
and freak show performances (double sword balancing, bed of nails, Grinder Girl, and "staple
the freak"), as well as audience meet-and-greet and picture taking. This is the perfect show for
those who want a sexy, cheeky, DANGEROUS fire show with two leather-clad blonde
bombshells. THIS WILL INCLUDE a duo finale performance with Nikki on grinder and Maddie
on Dragon Staff. Audience members LOVE getting their pictures with Nikki and Roxy!
Price: $400/per performer, or $800 total

Gold Package
"FIRE PERFORMER DREAM TEAM"
4 fire performers: Erin, Maddie, Eric, and Alexandra of Balefire (Nikki Nuke'm, Renegade Roxy,
Woad, and Muse)
Four of the best and most sought-after fire performers in the Southeast come together to deliver
a show that rivals the best stage shows in Vegas....set on FIRE!
Performance time: Depends on the needs of the client
Package includes a smorgasbord of solo, duo, trio, and quintuple fire and freak show
performances, with all fire props mentioned above, AS WELL AS fire staff, fire poi, dragon staff,
and fire parasol. This is the fire show that will completely blow minds and make people's jaws
drop. THIS WILL INCLUDE a grand finale with all four performers spinning fire at once! All
performers will be dressed to kill, and will happily mix and mingle with audience members and
take pictures as well.
Price: $400/per performer, or $1600 total

Platinum Package
"The Whole Freak Show Experience"
This is everything in the Gold Package, PLUS a Freak Show Ringmaster, Sig Sawyer, in FULL
ringmaster attire! He will serve as an emcee for the duration of the show, and will add an
element of fun, family-friendly humor and audience interaction to the show as well. This is a
great option for LARGE events and clients that want to give their customers a full-on, fire-fueled
carnival freak show with all the trimmings! Sig has a wealth of emcee experience, and had the
distinguished honor of serving as the official Ringmaster for the Big Top Terror Freak Show at
Six Flags Fright Fest 2015. He is a crowd favorite, and will deliver a truly unforgettable Freak
Show Experience when combined with 4 of Georgia's most talented fire and freak show
performers.
Performance time: Depends on the needs of the client
Package includes everything in the Gold Package, PLUS a stellar Freak Show Ringmaster
Price: $1750 total ($400/performer, $150 for the Ringmaster)

***These prices are for Atlanta and surrounding areas. For out-of-town events, travel fees
will be added. Contact Roxy for more information.

